
 

 
 

    FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – TIME SENSITIVE 
 

Northeast California Bison Farmers Tap ‘Crowd Funding In Their 
Campaign   

 

WATER FOR BISON  
 

Kathy and Ken Lindner of Linder Bison™ launch an indiegogo campaign 
in order to restore water to their 100% grass-fed bison ranch. 

 
 

DECEMBER 19, 2013, Northern California – Sixteen years ago, Ken and Kathy Lindner 

abandoned corporate America to risk it all and follow their dream to produce healthy, all-

natural, sustainable, GMO-free bison meat based on love and respect for the animals they 

raised.  Today Lindner Bison™ and the Heritage Ranch in Northern California is one of the 

only ranches in this region dedicated to restoring North American Bison to NE California. 

Bison nearly became extinct, but now are grazing in an area that was once native to the 

animal.   

 

In April, the Lindners’ 600-foot deep irrigation water well failed, and without water their ranch 

is dying.   Having already exhausted their life savings, they are tapping into the ‘crowd 

funding’ phenomenon in an effort to repair or replace their irrigation well and restore water to 

their 100% grass-fed bison ranch.  Their indiegogo campaign Water for Bison has raised 

nearly $22,000 since November 21st.  If they fail to raise the $150,000 needed to repair or 

replace their well by January 20, 2014, the bison must be sold and the ranch will cease 

operations.   

 

The heart of their 225-acre heritage ranch is this 34-year old well. They pump cold, clean 

water from that aquifer for 120 acres of bio-diverse pasture and another 100 acres for winter 

hay.  Last spring, when the water well failed, the Lindners helplessly watched their grass 

pastures and hay crop die.  “We have to feed bison 1600 lbs. of hay a day at a cost of $200 a 
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ton,” says Ken Lindner.  “For this reason, expenses are triple what they normally are and 

without water the ranch will die.”  

 

 “Having exhausted our life savings to get here, there is simply no way to pay for the work to 

get water back to our ranch,” says Kathy Lindner.  “$150,000 is a cost well beyond our grasp. 

It is a make or break situation for us, so at the recommendation of our customers, we are 

trying to raise awareness for humane animal husbandry and generate funding through our 

indiegogo campaign, Water for Bison.”  

 

“Our customer base really taught us a lot over the years,” says Ken Lindner.  “They taught us 

that they didn’t want animals that had been raised inhumanely or in a place where chemicals, 

herbicides, or insecticides were being used.  And this aligned with exactly what we wanted to 

do.”  Kathy Lindner says that their experience as bison farmers has restored their faith that 

food can be a key part of our culture.  “We’re just privileged to be a part of that,” says Kathy. 

 

Ken Lindner adds, “Most people don’t know that 80% of bison are placed in feedlots. Our 

indiegogo supporters are helping to ensure that these animals can be raised with the dignity 

and respect that they deserve.”   “And that’s why we’re here, to ask for support to help keep 

us, as small farmers, engaged and going forward to create a sustainable family farming 

model that embraces earth-friendly practices,” says Kathy Lindner.  “It’s where the bison 

were once native and this ranch is just bursting at the seams ready to thrive again.”  

 

Visit the Lindner Bison™ indiegogo ‘Water for Bison’ Campaign Page at 

http://igg.me/at/waterforbison 

 
About Lindner Bison™ 
Kathy and Ken Lindner, Jr. make up Lindner Bison™ and are committed to improve the quality of life and educate others about 
sustainable agriculture and family farming through respectful production of grass-fed and grass-finished bison. Lindner Bison™ 
uses and strives to improve ethical food production methods that embrace humane animal husbandry, sustainable agriculture, 
earth-friendly practices, superior flavor and nutrition, as well as freedom from added hormones, antibiotics and animal 
byproducts.  Their bison meat is sold at farmer’s markets in Southern California including the renown Santa Monica Farmer’s 
Market on Wednesday’s and the Hollywood Farmer’s Market on Sunday’s and The Library Alehouse in Santa Monica; also for 
sale in Reno, California at the Great Basin Community Co-Op and the Susanville Farmer’s Market in Lassen County.  Lindner 
Bison also ships nationwide. 
 
http://www.lindnerbison.com. 
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